
INTEGRATIONS 
DONE RIGHT

HireRight has partnered with Jobvite and built an integrated solution to 

consolidate critical recruiting and background screening requirements 

into a seamless solution to deliver convenience, control, faster results, 

and better quality of hires. 

The integrated solution provides comprehensive features to 

seamlessly manage a background screening program within Jobvite 

Hire. It supports key use cases for order management, transaction 

management, and result management. Through a single interface, 

recruiters can order HireRight global background checks with just a  

few simple clicks within Jobvite. 

Candidate information transfers f rom Jobvite to the background  

check form reducing duplicate data entry, administration, and time.  

In addition, real-time updates are provided that allow organisations to 

view results f rom each individual search (including package searches) 

as they are completed.

Our integration is easy to implement, with no middleware or development 

required. Future HireRight solution enhancements ensure maximum 

long-term ROI. HireRight’s dedicated integration team of experienced 

pre-sales and technical consultants work closely with you to ensure an 

eff icient implementation.

Recruiting top talent is critical for the success of any organisation

 Productized integration

 Real-time order and screening status

 Configurable account and  
notification setup
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Integration Advantages:
HireRight is the premier global background screening and 

workforce solutions provider. We bring clarity and confidence to 

vetting and hiring decisions through integrated, tailored solutions, 

driving a higher standard of accuracy in everything we do. 

Combining in-house talent, personalised services and proprietary 

technology, we ensure the best candidate experience possible. We 

are PBSA accredited and offer expertise across 200 countries and 

territories, with offices across the globe including the USA, UK, 

Middle East, and Singapore.  

Jobvite is the leading recruiting platform for the social web. 

Today’s fastest-growing companies use applicant tracking, 

recruiter CRM and social recruiting software solutions from 

Jobvite to target the right talent and build the best teams. 

Jobvite is a complete, modular Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) 

platform which can optimise the speed, cost-effectiveness and 

ease of recruiting for any company.

About HireRight

About Jobvite

Mobile optimised 
Candidates can complete background 

check using their preferred device

Data pre-population 
Reduces duplicate entry 

improving efficiency

Change tracker 
Alerts recruiter to changes made 

in the background check process

Status updates 
Ensure a timely and 

transparent process

Streamlined ordering 
Single sign-on

Integration support
and automatic updates
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Want more information?
Europe, Middle East and Africa
Visit us online: www.hireright.com/emea
Email: emeasales@hireright.com

Asia Pacific
Visit us online: www.hireright.com/apac
Email: teamapac@hireright.com
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